UPM hosts local edition of hult prize by The Star
UNIVERSITIPutra Malaysia (UPM) was
selected to host the local edition of the Hult
Prize, the world's largest student competi-
.tion for the creation of new social busi-
nesses.
Campus director for the Hult Prize at
UPM, Rijve Arefin announced that UPM
had been selected to host a local edition of
the student competition.
The annual Hult Prize awards US$lmil
(RM3.9Smil) in start-up funding to the
team of students that develops the most
radical and breakthrough idea to sqlve one
of the world's toughest social challenges.
In partnership with the United Natio~s,
the HuH Prize is hosting college and uru-
versity events around the world in search
of the next game-changing start-up.
Rijve was confident that his peers on
campus have as good as chance as anyone
to-go all the way and win the HuH Prize.
"I believe social enterprises have the
,_power to change the world, and UPM stu-
dents have the potential to be the change-
makers," said Rijve.
The local edition of the Hult Prize at the
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Prof Aini (fifth from left, second row) with the 14 teams who competed and shared their ideas at
the local edition of the Hult Prize held in UPM. '
UPM campus took place last December.
. A total of 14 teams competed and shared
their amazing ideas. The judges were over-
whelmed by their pitches.
UPM vice-chancellor Prof Datin Paduka
Dr Aini Ideris who attended the event, said
UPM was always eager to host such inter-
nationally recognised events ..
Before the final was held, there were
briefings about the Hult Prize, pitching and
many more to prepare the teams for the
on-campus round. .
The winner of the intra-campus event
will advance to compete in one of lS
regional finals happening around the
world next March.
Three teams from UPM will be compet-
ing at the regionals in kuala Lumpur,
Singapore and Cairo.
One winning team from each host city
will then move onto a summer business
incubator, where participants will receive
mentorship, advisory and strategic plan-
ning as they create prototypes and set-up
to launch their new social business.
A final round of competition will be
hosted in September, where the winning
team will be awarded the US$lmil
(RM3.95mil) prize.
The annual initiative is the world's larg-
est student competition and crowd-sourc-
ing platform for social good, and has been
funded by the Hult family since itsincep-
tion in 2009.
